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Haitian Political Crisis: Chronology Of Events &amp;
Statements, October 21 - November 7
by Erika Harding
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, November 13, 1991
[See LADB's Chronicle of Latin American Economic Affairs, 10/01/91, 10/08/91 and 10/22/91 for
previous coverage of the Haitian coup and related events.] Oct. 22: Supporters of ousted president
Jean Bertrand Aristide, known as "Haiti, Resistance and Democracy," said scores of soldiers
who opposed the Sept. 30 military coup have been imprisoned and their lives are in danger. In
an interview with Deutsche Press Agentur, Provisional Prime Minister Jean Jacques Honorat
said that the Organization of American States (OAS) embargo would inevitably lead to a bloody
civil war. According to Honorat, the poor would begin killing each other "just to have enough
to eat," and the international community would be responsible for the bloodshed. The official
said 72% of foodstuffs consumed in Haiti are imported. Honorat stated that the government was
"ready to take the initiative and attempt to negotiate" in an effort to find a solution to the crisis.
He said the OAS had acted "rashly" in condemning the Sept. 30 coup and calling for Aristide's
reinstatement. The independent Radio Metropole quoted a government bulletin which refuted
reports that interim President Joseph Nerette had suffered a fatal heart attack. Inter Press Service
quoted an unidentified source close to Nerette's family who said Nerette had been extremely ill
since early last week, and that he may have died. Under the Haitian constitution, Nerette would be
succeeded by another Supreme Court judge. Two human rights organizations the Mobile Institute of
Democratic Education and the Joseph Lafontant Center for the Promotion of Human Rights issued
an appeal to "the patriotism of the military to find a negotiated solution to the crisis with reciprocal
concessions." Haitian National Television broadcast statements by unidentified "union leaders"
requesting that citizens not participate in the general strike announced Oct. 21 by 40 union, peasant,
student and civic organizations supporting Aristide's return. In a radio message, US Ambassador
to Haiti Alvin Adams urged all US citizens to leave the country. Adams referred to a two-week-
old State Department advisory calling on US citizens without essential business in the country to
consider leaving. According to Adams, 25% of the approximately 7,500 US citizens in Haiti had
already left the country, including more than 75% of the embassy staff. In an interview broadcast
by Radio Metropole, National Association of Petroleum Distributors (ANADIP) president Maurice
Lafortune, said that Haiti's oil reserves will last until Oct. 31. The Inter-American Regional Workers
Organization (ORIT) requested guarantees for the personal safety of Col. Joseph Manucy Pierre,
information secretary of the Haitian Autonomous Workers Coalition. The colonel was detained
Oct. 20 in Port- au-Prince. The Argentine government announced that it had granted political
asylum to Haitian Deputy Gary Ghiteau, who took refuge in the Argentine embassy on Oct. 14.
Oct. 23: Port-au-Prince was partially paralyzed by the general strike. In Cap Haitien Haiti's second
largest city businesses remained closed during morning hours. In Caracas (Venezuela), Aristide
accused armed forces chief Brig.Gen. Raoul Cedras of burning the homes of religious leaders,
diplomats and military officers, and then attributing the acts to Aristide supporters in order to
justify continued repression. He also said soldiers are killing civilians who are then clothed in
uniforms in order to suggest they had been murdered by Aristide sympathizers. Aristide said he was
unable to disclose the source of the above reports. Phillipe Lavanchy, representative of the UN High
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Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in Venezuela and the Caribbean, announced a contingency
plan to assist Haitians fleeing their country. Lavanchy said measures had been adopted to ensure
that the Haitian-Dominican Republic border remains open. UNHCR officials have been posted
in the area. Lavanchy called on the Dominican government to suspend restrictions on Haitian
refugees until resettlement arrangements are complete. He added that Dominican President Joaquin
Balaguer promised to aid Haitians crossing the border. The toughest OAS-recommended sanctions
against Haiti adopted by governments are summarized below. On France's initiative, the European
Community suspended all economic aid, with the exception of humanitarian assistance, while
France and Spain froze all Haitian assets and suspended all forms of technical assistance. The US
and Canada also suspended all non-humanitarian economic assistance. In addition, Washington
froze all financial transfers to the military government, suspended technical cooperation, and
all forms of aid and training for military and police forces. All oil supplies to Haiti were cut off,
primarily through the actions of the Mexican and Venezuelan governments. Finally, Haitian
government funds were frozen throughout Europe and the Americas. OAS Secretary General
Joao Baena Soares confirmed that the head of a special civilian mission to Haiti, Augusto Ramirez
Ocampo, will meet with Aristide in Caracas within the next week. Oct. 25: The Washington Post
reported that interim Prime Minister Honorat warned that Aristide would be a "dead duck" if
he returns to the capital. He was quoted as saying, "The military don't hide their feelings. Once
Aristide sets foot on this land, he's gone, he's a dead duck." Honorat later denied the quote. Oct.
27: The mayors of Paris and Montreal, Jacques Chirac and Jean Dore, issued a protest against the
mistreatment of Port-au-Prince mayor Evans Paul, who was arrested Oct. 7 at the city's airport.
Before he was released, soldiers beat Paul with a club, breaking a number of ribs and causing a head
injury. Oct. 28: The Agence France-Presse cited unidentified witnesses who said several people were
arrested during military operations in the Carrefour Feuilles neighborhood of Port-au-Prince. The
witnesses said the detained persons mainly young persons who support the ousted president were
beaten while in custody. OAS Secretary General Soares said the Haitian government had agreed
to receive a second civilian mission on Nov. 4. The interim government issued a formal protest
against US Ambassador Alvin Adams' request that US citizens leave the country as soon as possible.
For the second consecutive week, Nerette made no public appearances, and rumors of his death
continued. US Ambassador to the OAS Luigi Einaudi told reporters that the US plans to tighten
sanctions against Haiti, but ruled out the use of force. He said the trade embargo has so far only
been partially applied, as legislation prohibiting private sector imports is still pending. Oct. 29: In
compliance with the trade ban recommended by the OAS on Oct. 8, US President George Bush
ordered a "comprehensive trade embargo," effective Nov. 5. The ban does not include staple food
supplies and essential medicines. The US is the nation's largest trade partner, accounting for 85%
of exports, and 65% of Haitian imports. Haitian Deputy Jean Baptiste Laveaux protested abuses by
the military regime, warning that Haiti was "going from one extreme to another, from a popular
dictatorship to a military dictatorship." He cited arbitrary arrests, threats against members of the
Aristide government, and the military takeover of the National Assembly on Oct. 8 forcing a vote to
endorse the coup. In response to the announcement of a US trade embargo, Haitian deputy foreign
minister Jean Robert Simonise expressed suprise that the embargo was ordered while negotiations
with the OAS were still underway. Aristide praised the US action from Brussels and Paris, where
he is attempting to persuade European governments to follow the US example. The Jamaican
government ordered the national airline Air Jamaica to halt all flights to Haiti. Oct. 30: Trade
ministers representing the 34 nations of the American continent issued an urgent "recomendation"
to all OAS member-nations to effectively implement and enforce the trade embargo, and a freeze of
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Haitian government assets. French President Francois Mitterrand promised Aristide his full support
in restoring constitutional democracy to Haiti. Mitterrand said that in addition to measures already
adopted, France would implement a complete trade embargo and suspend all remaining forms
of cooperation, including a US$30 million loan. Haitian Bishop Willy Romelus told reporters that
the transmitters of Catholic Church-sponsored Radio Tet Ansamn in Jeremie, 300 km. southwest
of the capital, were destroyed by the military. The station had been broadcasting prayers read
by Romelus, who has been an outspoken critic of the coup, and news transmitted by the Voice of
America and Radio Enriquillo. Romelus said that at least four other radio station facilities have been
damaged after reporting military abuses. Oct. 31: US Asst. Secretary of State for Inter-American
Affairs Bernard Aronson told a House subcommitte that Washington is preparing a list of Haitians
who financially supported the Sept. 30 coup in order to freeze their assets in the US, and to prohibit
their arrival in the US. Nov. 1: In an interview with the Miami Herald, Honorat said the US trade
embargo will produce a new exodus of Haitian immigrants to the US, and to Miami in particular.
An estimated Haitian refugees already reside in Miami. Nov. 2: Dominican newspaper La Ultima
Hora quoted coup leader Brig.Gen. Raoul Cedras as saying that the Haitian military has no control
over the government. He also said that free elections would be held "in due time." Nov. 4: In a
televised interview, Honorat criticized the OAS for "putting a knife to Haiti's throat," and called
for "mutually respectful" negotiations when an OAS team arrives in Port-au-prince on Nov. 6.
He said the embargo was based on a "fundamentally illegal resolution." Honorat said, "Under
what right can they vote an embargo? An embargo is for a country that violates international
law." Schools in Haiti opened for the first time since Sept. 30. Aristide supporters called a student
boycott, and attendance was far below normal. Parents' fear of violence, and inadequate public
transportation also contributed to the poor showing. Canadian Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
Barbara McDougall announced a trade embargo and an end to all but humanitarian aid to Haiti.
Canada exported about US$13 million of goods to Haiti last year, and imports from Haiti were
valued at about US$13.17 million. Canadian aid to Haiti totals US$17.8 million per year. Nov. 5:
The OAS mission to Haiti announced it had postponed a scheduled visit set for Nov. 6. Mission
leader Augusto Ramirez Ocampo attributed the delay to logistical details. In a press statement, the
National Reconstruction Movement (MRN) a coalition led by Rene Theodore, general secretary of
the Unity Party of Haitian Communists denounced the OAS trade embargo, calling it a "threat to the
survival of the Haitian people." Marc Bazin, leader of the Movement for Installation of Democracy
party, also condemned the embargo. Nov. 6: Radio Metropole reported that about 50 people held
a brief demonstration in support of the trade embargo and deposed president Aristide in the
Cite Soleil neighborhood of Port-au-Prince. Meanwhile, 150 demonstrators, protected and led by
police officers, gathered outside the US embassy to express their opposition against the embargo,
Aristide, the OAS and the US. Foreign news services reported that prices on rice, cooking oil, fruits
and vegetables in Haiti have increased between 20% and 30%, while public transportation fare
have been raised by up to 100%. Nov. 7: In a statement broadcast by Voice of America, Port-au-
Prince mayor Evans Paul called for Aristide's reinstatement. The National Front for Change and
Democracy issued a statement supporting negotiations for the reestablishment of democracy and
Aristide's return to power. Meanwhile, National Agricultural Industry Party leader Louis Dejoie
condemned the OAS embargo and called the organization's attitude "belligerent." The Coalition of
National Democrats and Supporters of Progress (ADNP), led by former president Leslie Manigat,
reiterated "absolute opposition" to all forms of economic embargo and military intervention.
(Sources: Washington Post, 10/16/91; Inter Press Service, 10/22/91, 10/23/91, 10/25/91, 10/29/91,
10/30/91; Deutsche Press Agentur, 10/22/91, 10/23/91, 11/04/91; Notimex, 10/23/91, 11/01/91, 11/04/91;
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Spanish news service EFE, 10/22/91, 10/28/91, 10/30/91, 10/31/91, 11/04/91, 11/05/91; Associated
Press, 10/22/91, 10/24/91, 10/29-31/91, 11/02/91, 11/04/91, 11/06/91; Agence France-Presse, 10/22/91,
10/23/91, 10/26- 31/91, 11/02-04/91, 11/06/91, 11/07/91)
-- End --
